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SERMON.

Text: Or ministry, let us wait on ou»
ministering ; or he that teavheth, on teach-
ing: or he that exhorteth, oh exhortation .*

—Homans, xii., 7-S.

Before the world is converted the style of
religious discourse willhave to be converted.
You might as well go into the modern Sedan
or Gettysburg with bows and arrows instead
ofrides and bombshells and sparks of artil-
lery, as to expect to conquer this world for
God by the old styles of exhortation anti ser-
tnonolgy. Jonathan Edwards preached the
sermons most adapted to the age in which he
lived, but ifthose sermons were preached now
they would divide an audience into two
clas'ses, those sound asleep and those? wanting
to go home.

tint there is a religious discourse of the
future—who will preach it I have no idea; in
what part of the earth it will l>e bora I have
no idea; inwhich denominations of Christians
it will be delivered 1 cannot guess. That
discourse or exhortation may be born in the
country meeting-house on the banks of the
St. Lawrence, or the Oregon, or the Ohio, or
the Tombighee, or the Alabama. The jier-
son who shall deliver itmay this moment lie
in a cradle under the shadow of the {Sierra

Novadas, or in a New England farm-house,
or amid the rice-fields of Southern Savannas.
Or this moment there may tie some young man
in some of our theological seminaries, in the
junior or middle or senior class, shaping that
weapon of power. Or there may Ik; coming
some new baptism of the Holy Ghost on the
churches, so that some of us who now stand
in the watch-towers of Zion, waking to a
realization of our present inefficiency, may
preach itourselves. That coming discourse
may uofc be fifty years off. And let us pray
God that its arri val may be hastened, while !
Gunouncoto you what I think will lx; the
chief characteristics of that discourse or ex-
hortation when it does arrive, and 1 want to
make the remarks of the morning appropri-
ate and suggestive to all classes of Christian
workers

First of all I remark, that that future re-
ligious discourse will lx; full of a living
Christ in contradistinction todidactic techni-
calities. A discourse maybe full of Christ
though hardly mentioning His name, and a
sermpn may bo empty of Christ while every
sentence is repit itious of 11 is titles. The
world wants a living Christ, not a Christ
standing at the head of a formal system of
theology, but a Christ who means pardon and
sympaiiiy, and condolence, and brotherhood,
and life, and heaven. A poor man’s Christ.
A rich man's Christ. An overworked man's
Christ. Ail invalid's Christ. A farmer's
Christ. A merchant's Christ. An artisan's
Christ. An every man's Christ.

A symmetrical and fine-worded system of
theology is well enough for theological
classes, but it has no more business in a pul-
pit:than have the technical phrases of an
anatomist or a jwychologistor a physician in
the sick room ol a patient. The world wants
help, immediate and world uplifting, and it
will come through a discourse in which
Christ shall walk right down into the immor-
tal soul and take everlasting jHissession of it,
filling it as full of light as is this noonday
firmament.

That sermon or exhortation of the future
will not deal with man in the thread-
bare illustrations of Jesus Christ In that
coming address there will Ik* instances of
vicarious suffering taken right out of every-
day life, for there is not a day somebody is
not dying for others. As the physician sav-
ing his diphtheritic patient by sacrificing his
own life; as the slnp captain going down
with his vessel while he is getting his pas-,
sengers into the life-boat; as the fire-
man consuming in the burning building
while he is taking a child out
of a fourth-story window; as in summer
the strong swimmer at East ibuupton, or
Long Bra nr*or Cape May, or Luke George,
himself perished trying to rescue the drown-
ing: as the newspaper boy one summer, sup-
porting his mother for sonic years, his invalid
mother, when offered by a gentleman fifty
cents to get some especial paper, and begot
it, and rushed up in his anxiety to deliver it,
and was crushed under the wheels of tin-
train. and lay on the grass with only strength
enough to say: ‘ Oh, what w ill become of my
poor sick mother now?”

Vicarious suffering. The world is full of it.
An engineer said to me on a locomotive; in
Dakota : “We men seem to lx; coming to
better appreciation than wo used to. Did
you see that account the other day of an
engineer who, to save his passengers, stuck to
his place, and when he was found d<*a I in the
locomotive, which was upside down, lie was
found still smiling,his hand on the air--brake? 1
And as the engineer said it to me, he put his
hand on the air-brake to illustrate his mean-
ing, and Ilooked at himand thought: “You
would be just as much of a hero in the same
crisis.”

Oh, in that religious discourse of the future
there will be living illustrations t aken out
from every-da v life of vicarious suffering—-
illustrations that will bring to mind iheghastlier sacrifice of Him who in the high
places of the field, on the cross, fought our
battles, and wept our griefs, and endured our
struggle, and died our death.

A German sculptor made an imago ofChrist, and he asked his little child two years
old who it was, and she said: “That must tx*
some great man.” The sculptor was dis-
pleased with the criticism, so he got
another block of marble, and chiseled
away on it two fir three years, and t hen hebrought in his little child four or five years ofage. und he said to her: ‘ Who do you think
that is?" she said: “That must lie tin < >».* who
took little children in his arm;.rid 1 ! •-<-d
them." Then the sculptor was satisfied. Oil.
my friends, what the world wants is not a
cold Christ, nor. an inUdlect'ial Christ, not a
severely magisterid Christ, but n loving
Christ, spreading out His arms of sympathy
to press the whole world to Mis hiving heart.

But, J remark again, that the religious dis-
course of the future will t*o short. Condensa-
tion is demanded by the age in which w,* Jive.
No more ne**d of long introductions and long
applications, and so many divisions to u dis-
count that it may be said to I»* hydra headed.
In other days men got all their informat ion
from the pulpit. There were; few books andthere were no newspapers, and there was litrtie travel from place to place, and people
would sit and listen two and a halfhours to a religious discourse, andWonteenthly” would find them freshand chipper. In those days there wasenough time for a man to take an hour towarm himself up to the subject nil I an hourto cool off. But what was a ner.-ssitv thruis a superfluity now. < ongn-a! ions are fullof knowledge from books, from newspap rsfrom rapid and continuous intcrromniunirn’tion, and long din piisitions of what they
know already will not Is* abided If a rclig-lou.', teacher cannot com pres« what he wishesto snv to the people m the pa ; ..f forty liveninintes, better adjourn it lo Mini other day

The trouble is we preach nndien.vH into aChristian frame, and then iv«* pr-ach themout of it. VV.* forget that eve rv auditor hasm much rapacity of attention, and when that
is exhausted he is resile*. That accident «*
the Long Island Rail read mine years wocame from the fa< t that the brake's were outof order, and when tuey wonted to stop thetrain they could not stop, and hence tin
casualty was terrific. In «n religious discourse we want locomotive imwcr and pro-pulsion. We want at the Mime time stout
brakes to let down at the right ind tut It isa dismal thing after a h.-ar r has eompre-
Ijended the whole subject, to hear a man uty

Now to recapitulate, and “a few words byway of application, * and “onis; more,” andfinally,’ and “now to conclude."
I’aul pre-idied until mi*in hf, nn* 1 Euty-

«ha* got sound asleep and fell out of a win-dow and broke his n*ck. Home would HY“Good for him.” I would rather lie »ynii*t-
thctic like Haul and resuscitate him. That
accident is often quoted now in religious
circles os a warning against ;.o nnolenr * in
rburcb. Itis just asnnnJia warning to l lin-
isters against prolixity. Eu’ /< has was
wrong in bis somnolence, but I’uui made a

mistake when he k»pt on until midnight He'ought to have stopped at eleven o’clock, and
there would have been no accident. If Paul
might have gone on to too great length, let
nil those of us who are now preaching the
Gospel remember that there is a limit to re-
ligious discourse, or ought to be, and that in
our time we have no apostolic power of
miracles.

Napoleon in An address of seven minutes
thrilled his army.and thrilled Europe. Christ’s
Becmon on the Mount,tho model sermon, was
less than eighteen minutes long at ordinary
mode of delivery. It is not electricity scat-
tered all over the sky that strikes, blit elec-
tricitygathered into a thunderbolt and hurled,
and it is not religious truth scattered over,
spread out over a vast reach of tune, but re-
ligious truth projected in compact form that
Hashes light upon the soul and rives its indif-
ference.

When the religious discourse of the future
arrives in this land and in the Christianchurch, the discourso which is to arouse the
world and startle the nations, and usher in
tho kingdom, it will be a brief discourse.
Hear it all theological students, all ye just
entering upon religious work, all ye men and
women who in Sabbath-schools and other de-
partments are toiling for Christ and the sal-
vation of immortals: Brevity! Brevity!

But 1 remark also that tho religious dis-
course of the future of which I speak will be
a popular discourse. There are those in thesetimes who speak of a popular sermon as
though there must be something wrong about
it. As these critics are dull themselves the
world gets the impression that a sermon isgood in proportion as it is stupid. Christ
was the most popular preacher the worldever saw, and considering the small numberof the world’s population, had the largest
audience ever gathered. He never preached
anywhere without making a great sensation.
People rushed out in the wilderness to hear
him, reckless of their physical necessities. So
great was their anxiety to hear Christ that,
taking no food with them, they would have
fainted ami starved had not Christ performed
a miracle and fed them.

Why did so many people fake the truth at
Christ's hands? Because they all understood
it. He illustrated his subject by a hen and
her chickens, by a bushel measure, by n hand-
ful of salt, by a bird's flight and by a lily's
aroma. All the people knew what lie meant
and they flocked to Him. And when the re-
ligious discourse of the future appears, it will
not be Princetonian, not Rochesterian, not
Andoverian, not Middletoninn, but Olivetic—-
plain, practical, unique, earnest—compre-
hensive of all the woes, wants, sins, sorrows
and necessities of an auditory.

But when that exhortation or discourse
does come there will he a thousand gleaming
scimetars to charge on it. There are in so
many theological seminaries professors tell-
ing young men how to preach, themselves
hot knowing how; and I am told that if a
young man in some of our theological semi-
naries says anything quaint or thrillingor
uni* iuo, faculty and students fly at him and
set him right, and straighten him out, and
smooth him down, ami chop him off, until ho
says everything justns everybody else says it.

< )h, when the future religious discourse of
the Christian church arrives, all the churches
of Christ in our great cities will be thronged.
Tlu; world wants spiritual help. All who
have buried their dead want comfort. All
know themselves to lie mortal and to be im-
mortal and they want to hear about the groat
future. I tell you, rny friends, if the people
of our great cities who have had trouble only
thought they could tret practical and sym-
pathetic help in the Christian church, there
would not be a street in New York, or
Brooklyn, or Chicago, orX’hnrleston, or Phil-
adelphia. firBoston which would be passable
on the Sabbath day if their were a church on
't ; for nil tho people would press to that
asylum of mercy, that great house of comfort
and consolation.

A mother with a dead bal»e in her arms
came to the god Veda, and asked to have her
eliild restored to life. The gfid Veda said to
her: “You go and get a handful of mustard
from a house in which there has been no
sorrow, and in which there has been no
fleath, ami I will restore your child to life.”
Bo the mother went out, and she went from
house to house, and from home to home, look-
ing for a place where there had been no
sorrow and where there had been no death,
but she found none. She went back to
tho g<xl Veda and said: “My mission is a
failure; you see I haven't brought the
mustard seed; I can't find a place where
there has lx*en no sorrow ami no fleath.”
“Oh,” says the god Veda, “understand your
sorrows are no worse than the sorrows of
others; we all have our griefs, and all have
our heart-breaks.”

Laugh mid the world laii'dis with yon,
Weep, and you weep alone;

For the sad old earth must borrow Its mirth.
But bis trouble enough of ite own.

We hear a great deal of discussion now all*
over the land abolit why people do not go to
church. Borne say it is "because Christianity
is dying out, and liecause people do not be-
lieve in the truth of God's wont, and all that.
They are false reasons. The reason is because
our sermons and exhortations are not inter-
esting, and practical, and helpful. Borne one
might ns well tell the whole truth on this sub-
ject, and so I will tell it. The religions dis-
course of the future, the Gospel sermon to
come forth and shake the nations and lift
people out of darkness, willboa popular ser-
mon, just for the simple reason that it will
meet the woes and the wants and the anxie-
ties of the people.

I There are in ail our denominations ecclesi-
I astical mummies sitting around to frown
upon the fresh young pulpits of America, to
try toawe them down, to cry out: Tut! tut!
tut! Be.nsational!" They stand to-day preach-
ing in churches that hold a thousand people,
and there are a hundred persons present, and
if they cannot have the world saved in their
way it s< ems as if they do not want it saved
at all.

1 do not know but the old way of making
ministers of the Gospel is better—a collegiate
education and an apprenticeship under the
care and home attention of some earnest,
aged Christian minister, the young man
getting the iiatriarch's spirit and assisting
him in his religious service. Young lawyers
study with old lawyers, young physicians
with old physicians, and I believe it wonld lie
a great help if every young man studying
for the Gospel ministry could put himself in
the home, and heart, ami sympathy, and
under the benediction and perpetual presence
of a < 'hristian minister.

But I remark again, the religious discourse
of the future will lx* an awakening sermon.
From alter rail to the front door step under
that sermon an audience will j*et up and start
for heaven. There will be in it many a stac-
cato passage. It will not be a lullaby; it
will be a battle charge. Men will drop their
sins, for they will feel the hot breath of pur-
suing retribution on tho hack of their necks.
Itwill lie sympathetic with all tho physical
distress**s as well as the spiritual distresses of
the world. Christ not only preached but He
Imakd paralysis, and He healed epileysy, and
He healed the dumb and the blind and ten
lejiers.

That religious discourse of the future will
he an everyday sermon, going right dqwn
into every man's life, ami it will teach him
bow b» vote, how to bargain, how to plough,
how to do any work In* is CAllod to, how to
wield trowel and pen and pencil and yard-
stick and plane. Ami it will teach women
how to preside over their households, and
how to educate their children, and how to
imitate Miriam and Esther and Vashti and
Eunice, the mother of Timothy, and Mary,
the mother of Christ: and those women who
on Northern and Southern battlefields, were
mistaken by th<* wounded for angels of mercy
fresh from the throne of God.

Yew, I have to tell you the religious dis-
course of the future will Ik* ii reported ser-
mon. Ifyou have an idea that printing was
invented simply to print H'x-ular books, an !
stenography and phonography were e;on-

trlved merely to set forth aximr ideas, you
are mistaken. The printing prillis to be the
great agency of Gospel proclamation. It is
nigh t ime that goo I men instead of denounc-
ing the press, employ it to scatter forth the
Go*pel of Jesus Christ. Tho vast majority
of |ieople in our cities do not come to church,
and nothing but the printed sermon can
reach them and call them to |»ardon, and
life, and peace, ami heaven.

Ko I cannot understand the nervousness of
some of my brethren of the ministry. When
they see a newspaper man coming in they
say; “Alas, there is a reporter.” Every

| added reporter is ten thousand, fifty thou-
i sand, a hundred thousand immortal souls
added to the auditory. The time will come
when all the village,town and citynewspapers
will reproduce the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and
sermons preached on the Sabbath will rever-
berate all around the world, and, some by
type and some by voice, all nations will be
evangelized.

Tho practical bearing of this is upon those
who are engaged in Christian work, not only
upon theological students and young minis-
ters, but upon nil who preach tho Gospel, and
all who exhort in meeting, and that is all of
you if you are doing your duty. Do you ex-
hort in prayer meeting? Bo short and Ik*
spirited. Do you teach in Bible class?
Though you have to study every night he in-
teresting. Do you accost people on the sub-
ject of religion in their homes or in public
places? Btudy adroitness and use common
sense. The most graceful and most beautiful
thing on earth is the religion of Jesus Christ,
and if you awkwardly present it, it is defa-
mation. We must do our work rapidly, and
we must do it effectively. Boca our time for
work will be gone.

A dying Christian took out his watch am/
gave it to a friend and said: “Take that
watch, 1 have no more use for it; time is
ended for me and eternity begins.” Oh, rny
friends, when our watch lias ticked away for
us the last moment, and our clock has struck
for us the last hour, may it be found we did
our work well, that we did it in the very best
way, and whether we preached the Gospel in
pulpits or taught Bahbath classes, or ad-
ministered. to the sick as physicians, or
bargained as merchants, or plead tho
law as attorneys or were busy or
artisans, or as husbandmen, or as median
les, or were like Martha called to give a meal
to a hungry Christ, or like Hannah to make a
?oat for a prophet, or like Deborah to rouse
the courage of some timid Barak in the Lord's
conflict, we did our work in such away that
it will stand the test of the Judgment. And
in the long procession of the redeemed that
march around the throne, may itbe found
there are many there brought to God through
Dur instrumentality and in whose rescue we
ire exultant.

But, O ye unsaved, wait not for that re-
ligious discourse of the future. Itmay come
liter your obsequies. It may come after the
itone-cutter has chiseled yoUr name on the
slab, fifty years before. Do not wait for a

fjreat steamer of tho Cunard or White Star
irte to take you off the wreck, but hail the

first craft, with however low a mast and
however small a hulk, and however poor a
rudder, oild however weak a captain. Bd ter
t disabled schooner that comes up in time
lhan A fuil-rigged brig that comes up after
you have sunken.

Instead of waiting for that religious dis-
course of the future—it may be forty, fifty
years off—take this plain invitation of a man
who, to have given you spiritual eyesight,
would be glad to bo called the spittle by tho
hand of Christ put on the eyes of a blind
man, and who would consider the highest
compliment of this service, if at the close five
hundred men should start from these doors,
laying: “Whether he lie a sinner or no, I
know not. This one thing Iknow, whereas
( was blind now I see.”

Swifter than shadows over the plain,
quicker than birds in their autumnal flight,
hastier than eagles to their prey, hie you to
a sympathetic Christ. The orchestras ol
heaven*have already strung their instruments
lo celebrate your rescue.

“And many were the voices around the throne:
Rejoice, for the Lord brings back his own."

Sparrows For Food.
Sparrows arc being properly appre-

ciated. Hundreds of them arc now caught
by enterprising people for sale to certain
restaurants where reed birds are in de-
mand. A German woman on Third
avenue has three traps set every day, and
she catches probably seventy-live a week.
They are cooked and sf.vcd to her
boarders the same as reed birds and are
declared quite as great a delicacy. This
German woman bastes them, leaving the
little wooden skewer in 4 lie bird when
served. They arc cooked with a bit of
bacon. She tempts them with oats, and
after the catch they are fed a while with
boiled oaten meal. She sprinkles oaten
meal in the back yard also, and thereby
fattens the. free birds. The females are
the choice meat. The males can be told
by the circle of white feathers at the
neck. The females are as plain as Quak-
eresses. So soon as it becomes generally
known that the sparrow is a table bird
their number will rapidly grow less.
People don’t like to experiment, but
when it is discovered that the sparrow
lias ljeen declared good by those upon
whom they have been tried no boarding
house meal will be deemed in good form
unless a dish of fat sparrows adorns it.
Sparrow pie is a delicacy tit to set before
a King. —Nno York Times.

The Heart After Decapitation.
"

Dr. Charcot, the famous hvpnotizcr,
has recently had a chance of examining
immediately after decapitation one of
the four per cent, of French murderers
who get executed. Thanks to the as-
sistance of the police, his examination
commenced two seconds after the knife
of the guillotine had fallen; and the
head even then had ceased to give any
signs of life, though muscular movement
continued in the neighborhood of the
jaw until the sixth second. But the
beating of the heart, caused by the in-
flux of blood, actually continued for
sixty minutes. The conclusion finally
arrived at was that the death of the
guillotined man hail not been caused by
asphyxia. The violent irritation of the
nerves of the neck, it was decided, bad
reacted upon the heart and death fol-
lowed the shock.— London Figaro

How to Stop Coughing.
Ina lecture once delivered by the cele-

brated Dr. Brown-Bcquard he gave the fol-
lowing directions which may prove ser-
viceable to persons troubled with a nervous
cough: “Coughing can be stopped by
pressing on the nerves of the lips in the
neighborhood of the nose. A pressure
there may prevent a cough when it is
beginning. Sneezing may be stopped by
the same mechanism. Pressing also in
the neighborhood of the ear may stop
coughing. Pressing very hard on the
top of the mouth inside is also a means
of stooping coughing. And I may say
the will has immense power, too. There
was a Frcncn surgeon who used to say,
whenever he entered the wards of the
hospital; ‘The first patient who coughs
will be deprived of food to-day.’ It was
exceedingly rare that a patient coughed
then.”

flaribohU'a Kimne ol “Liberty F.nligliien
log (hi* World '

will |>e a reminder of |*rsonnl liberty for
¦*«* to come On justak sure a foundation
h-tsDi. Pierce's “Guidon Medical Discovery”
been placed, and it will stand through the
cycles of time as a monument, to the physical
emancipation of thousands, who by it* use
have Imen relieved from consumption, con-
sumptive night-sweats, bronchitis, coughs,
spitting ofblood, lungs, and other
throat and lung affections.

No metaphysician ever l«*lt the deficiency
of language so much aa the grateful.

v * * * Nervous debility, premature de-
cline of power in either sex, speedily and
permanently cured. Large book, 10 cents
in stamps World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, (ittt Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y¦

It takes longer for man to find out man
than any other creature that is made,

“That Miss Jones is a nice looking girl,
isn’t she?”

“Yes, and she’d lie the bell of the town if
it wan’t for one thing.”

“Wlint's that?”
“Bhe has catarrh so bad it is unpleasant to

lie near her. Bhe has tried a dozen things
and nothing helps her. I am sorry, for I
likelier, but that doesn’t make it any less
disagreeable for one to lx*around her.”

Now if she had used Dr. Bage's Catarrh
Remedy, there would have been nothing of
the kind said, for it will cure catarrh every
time.

A min must ask leave of his stomach to
lie a happy man.

Ladle* or flic White flonne
Have found that tlieir sometimes excessive j
duties produce a low, weak, tired and tremu- j
lons state of the system, and that iion restores }
richness and color to the blood, calisaya bark |
a natural healthful tone to the digestive or- |
ran-*, phosphorus mildly htimulates the brain
—all combined in Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic.

Children Ptnrvlnt totlentb
On account of their inability to digest food,
willfind a most marvelous food and remedy
In Scott’s Emulsion of Pur® Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphltes. Very palatable and
easily digested. Dr. S. W. Cohen, of Waco,
Texas, says: “Ihave used your Emulsion in
Infantile wasting with good results. It not
only restores wasted tissues, hut gives strength j
and Increases the appetite. I am glad to use |
such a rel able article.”

On tighter*, Wive*. .11 other**.

Hend for Pamphlet on Female Disease®,free,
securely sealed. I)r. J. B Marcfcisi,Utica.N.Y.

Bronchitis is cured byfrequent small doses
of Piso’s Cure for consumption.

Good Health
You cannot have without pure blood ; therefore, to

keep well, purify the blood by taking Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla. This medicine Is peculiarly designed to act
upon the blood, and through that upon all the organs

and tissues of the body. It has a specific action, also,
upon the secretions and excretions, and assists nature
to expel from the system all humors, impure parti
cies ami effete matter through the lungs, liver, bow-
els, kidneys and skin. It effectually aids weak, im
paired and debilitated organs, Invigorates the ner !
vous system, tones the digestion and imparts new
life ami energy toall the functions of the l>oe|y.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD ftCO., Apothecaries, *x>wcil,Mass.

100 Dosos One Dollar

jffl cuts where Til else fails. Ha
S 3 Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use M

in time. Sold hv druggist*. |Jq

Ifound it a speeifo- for Unit

RMMW ' 1 »¦»¦*•. *•*»• ten neon: Ihove been

¦ t/eraf nu(T, eer /non August 'Mb

the ehi/*/ jure, totirr / hare

¦T Mind. Ho ls Freer Ruffe t
y xhnuld knoir of its rffica,:}/

?’• ¦tin»>eorlb, I‘ublislue,
Ind.

ApplyBalm into each nostril

SS ROOT BEERlax,wholesome baveraga. Sold by drogglsie ; moiled
for !<•. C. K. HIRES. 4» N. Data. Are., Phila., Pa.

KIDDER*#

ill
A SURE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
Over R.nrio Phvslclans have sent, us their approval of ;

DIQESTYLW, saying that It Is the best preparation
1 for Indigestion that they have ever used.

We have never heard of a ease of Dyspepsia where
DIGESTYLIN was taken that was not cured.

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.
IT WILL CURE THE MOST AGGRAVATED CASEN.

IT WILL STOP VOMITINGIN PREGNANCY.
IT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.

For Summer Complaints and Chronic Diarrhoea,
which lire the direct results of Imperfect digestion,
DIGESTYLIN willeffect an Immediate cure.

Take DYGESTYLIN for all pains and disorders of
the stomach; they all come from Indigestion. Ask
your druggist for DIGESTYLIN (price $1 per large
bottle). If liedoes not have It send one dollar to us

! and we will send a bottle to you, express prepaid.
Do not hesitate to send your money. Our bouse Is

ireliable. Established twenty fiveyears.
W)l. F. KIIMIKR Ar CO.,

MnnufacliiriiigChemist*, .S 3 John St.» N.Y.

¦HPf> By return mall. Full Baserlptleu
KtllkilM»•<!;*• New Taller HjiWe es Prtm

lIICCiCauls*. MOODT A 00., Giaciaaati, Ob

FINE Blooded Cattle, Sheep, Hogs.
ultry, Dogs For sale. Catalogues with 111

engravings free. N. P. Boycr A Co., Coatesvllle. Fa.

HATFWTC obtained by K. 11. GEL-DA I tlu I o STON Ac CO.. Wnnh-
I inglon. ILC« Send for ourhook of Instructing

BIJJa DIILGreat English Gout an*

Diaii S ¦ 111 Sa Hheumatic Remedy.
Oval Bex, 34, fund, 14 Pills.
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jjhfß FAYSfpr n Life Scholarship In the

i VKflCOLEMAN BrtslnesnCOLLEGE
I JiSIH Newark. New .Tkhsky. Positions for

1 wWW MW graduates. National patronage, write

i or Circulars to 11. COLE.R A!f.
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Gono where the Woodbine Twineth.
Rats arc smart, hut “Rough on Rath” beats

them. Clears out Rats. Mice. Roafches, Water
Bugs, Flies, Beetles, Moths, Ants. Mosq(ift»>ca,
Bed-bugs, Insects, Potato Hugs, Sparrow#*
Skunks. Weasel, Gophers, Chipmunks, Moles*Musk Rats, Jack Rabbits. Squirrels. lCc. & 25c.

| HEN LICE.
“Bough on Rats 4 ’ is a complete preventive

and destroyer of Hen Lice. Mix a 26c. box of !
I “Rough on Rats” to a pail of whitewash*

keep It well stirred up while applying. While- !
wash the whole interiorof the Hennery; insidq innd outside of the nests. The cure is radicalnod complete. Q||Q§

For Potato Bims, Insects on
I k u. Vines, Shrubs, Trees, 1 pound

or halfthe contents of a SI.OO
/fffl box of “Rough on Rats” <Aprf-

/ywßDjJk cultural Size) to be thoroughly
mixed with one to two barrels

i of plaster, or what isbet ter air
J slacked lime. Much depends

, upon thorough mixing, so os
to completely distribute the poison. Sprinkle
it on plants, trees or shrubs when dump or
wet, and is quite efTeciive when mixed with
lime, dusted on without moisture. While in
its concentrated state it. is the most active,
and strongest of all Bus Poisons; when mixed
as above is comparatively harmless to ani-

! mals or persons, in any quantity they would
take. If i(referred to use inliquid fnrm.atable-

I spoonful of the full strength ,
‘Roron on Rats’*

I Powder, well shaken, in a keg of water and
applied with a sprinkling pot, sprar syringe
or whisk broom, willbo found very ‘effective.
Keep it wrilstirred up while uang. Sold by

; allDruggists and Btoreke<*pors. LV-., 25c. &sis.
i 1 E. S. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City. N. J.
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IRON
EJtonic

w* liE’iroßE lit»HLAI-THbmHI,
OR of YOUTIT r»T*r«P«*.Wßut

of Jn*liv«wtioo,J i/kof
£tr*-mr;h und TitH F**Ur.g nb.
sobitely cnrfd: Botm*. b»uv

ol'*H and i**ry**«r*c*frm rew
force. Enliven* th« wind
imrt wii'plhw Br,inFow«r.

I AnifTC pi'JTaf’tnlfc.i™ —?™SCIULADIES I.DB-
TOWIO » ¦•.»» «n.l«n».Jr cur". Olminictajr,
Ihrrouipl-rluiV. fw"."'
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Ta CUBES WHF.BE ALL EtSE FAILS.
,

Uj
End Ilest Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Uso

I
ASTHMA.

In this disease, Piso’s B
Cure for Consumption is B
found as useful as any |§
other remedy. B

In a #rcat many cases it 1:
will give relief that is al- p
most equal to a cure. jj|

Without trying it you I
cannot tell whether it is P

good for you or not. W

Sold by druggists every- ¦ x
where.

.
B

Bfl Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use QEH intime. Bold f»> druggists.

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES.
Liver Disease

and
Heart Trouble.

Mrs. Mary A. McClttre, Columbus, Kans.,
writes: **I addressed you in November, iHKi,
in regard to my health, being afflicted with
liverdisease, heart trouble, and female weak-
ness. 1 was advised to use Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery, Favorite Pre-
scription and Pellets. I u»*d one bottle
of the ‘Prescription,’ five of the ‘Discov-

ery,’ and four of the ‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets.’ My health !h*-
iran to improve under the useof your medicine, and inystrength
cam© back. .My difficulties have all disappeared. 1 can work hard
all day, or walk four or live miles a day, and stand itwell; and when
Ibegun using tho medicine I could scarcely walk across the room,
most of the time, and I did not think I could ever feel well again.

I have a little baby girl eight months old. Although she is a little
delicate insize and appearance, she is healthy. I give your reme-
dies all the credit for curing me, as itook no other treatment after
beginning? tlieir use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and
thank God nnd thank you that Iam as well as 1 am alter years
of suffering.”

Liver
Disease.

Mrs. I. V. Webber, of Yorkshire , Cattaraugus Co.,
N. Y., writes: “ I wish to say a few words in praise
of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’ and ‘Pleasant
Purgative Pellets.’ For five years previous to
taking them I was a great sufferer; I bad a
severe pain in ray right side continually: was
unable to do iny own work. I ain happy to say
uijhim*; uu my uwu wura. i hiiinappy 10 Bay

I am now well and strong, thanks to your m<*dicinoß.”
Chronic Diarrhea Cured.—D. Lazarke, Knq.,275 and ?77

Jkcatur Street, New Orleans, La., writes: ” I used three bottlhs of
the ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and it has cured rue of chronic
diarrhea. My bowels are now regular.”

I General
Debility.

Mrs. Parmelia Brundaoe, of 161 Lock Street*
Loch-port , N. Y. writes: “ I was troubled with
chills, nervous and general debility, with frequent
sore throat, and my mouth was badly cankered.
My liver was inactive, and I suffered much from
dyspepsia. I am pleased to say that your *Golden

Medical Discovery’ and ‘Pellets’ have cured me of all these
ailments and I cannot say enough in their praise. 1 must also
say a word in reference to your ‘Favorite Prescription,' as it
has proven itself a most excellent medieine for weak females.
It has been used iu my family with excellent results.”

Ilyapepala.— Jagtb L. Colby, Esq., of Yucatan , Houston Co„
Minn., writes: “lw&s troubled with indig<*stion, and would eat
heartily and prow poor at the same time. 1 experienced heartburn,
sour stomach, and many other disagreeable symptoms common

Invigorates
j the System.

to that disorder. I commenced taking your
‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and ‘Pellets,’ and
I am now entirely free from the dyspepsia, and
am, in fact, healthier than I have been for
five years. I weigh one hundred and seventy-
one and one-half pounds, and have done as
much work the past summer as I have ever

done in tho same length of time in my life. I never took a
medicine that seemed to tone up the muscles and invigorate
the whole system equal to your ‘Discovery’ and ‘Pellets/”

Dyspepsia. —Theresa A. Cass, of SprinajUld, Mo„ writes:
‘1 was troubled one year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and

sleeplessness, but your ‘Golden Medical Discovery* cured me."i
Chill*ntid Fever.- Rev. H. E. Mosley, Montmnrenei, S. C.,

writes: “ August ( thought I would die with chills and fever.I took your ‘Discovery ’ and itstopped them ina very short tin*..*’

“THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and good

digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, and bodily health and vigor will Ik* established.Golden Medical Discovery cures ail humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or blood-P°> B°"- Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint Disease, Scrofulous Soresand Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Rev. F. ARBriiv Howell,Pastor of the M. E.

Churchy of SUvcrton , N. says: *\l was af-
flicted with catarrh and indig<*stion. Boils nnd
blotches began to arise on the surface of the
skin, and 1 experienced n tired feeling and
dullness. I began the use of Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical Discovery as directed b.vhim for such complniats, and in one week’s

Indigestion
Boils,

Blotches.

and can walk with the help of crutches. He does not suffer any
pain, nnd tan eat and sleep ns well as any one. It has only been
about three mouths since he commenced uring your medicine.
I cannot find words with which to express tuy gratitude for the
benefit he has received through you.”

A Terrible
AF.r LICTICH.

mom *or Mien compmiais, ana in one week s
time I began to feel like a new man, ami am now sound and well.
The * Pleasant Purgative Pellets’ are the best remedy for bilious orRick headache, or tightness about the chest, and laid taste in the
mouth, that I have ever used. My wife could not walk across the
floor when sh«.began to take your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’
Now sho can walk quite a little ways, and do some lightwork.'’

Mis. Ipa M. Strong, of Ainsworth* huh, writes:“My lief lo boy had been ironbled with hip-joint
disease lor Iwoyonr.. When he commenced the
use of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ nnd

* Pellets, he was confined to his bed, and couldn t rn moved without suffering great pain. But

Sk In Dl*ea*e.—The “DcmocrP and News,**
of Cambridge , Maryland, says: “Mrs. Eliza
Ann Poole, wife of Leonard Poole, of H'tl-
liamshurg, ltorehtsler Co., Md., has been cured
of a bad rare of Eczema by uring Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical Discovery. The* disease ap-
peared first in Iter feet, extend** In the knee*

HiP-JOiNT
Disease.

„.
i"

i
iu*vu "iimiui

miniruifr grcui pain, nllt

now, thanks to your ‘Discovery,’ ho .*s able to be up all the time.

peared first in ner feet. »*xt«*ndet. to the knees,
covering the whole of the lovrer limbs from feet t > knees, then
attacked tin* elbows and became so seven* ns to | ros.’rnte her.
After being treated b.v several Physicians for a year oi two she
commenced the uso of the medicine named above. She b»h u
began to mend and U now well and hearty. Mrt Poole thinkl
the medicine haa saved her life and prolonged her fays.”

Mr. T. A. Avßiji. of t’iist New Mar hit , Dorchester Joun'y, XI.,
vouches for the above facts.

COMSUiPTIOM, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
i;ml purifles

1
1 he *blood!* 1 sovereign remedy. While it promptly cure* the severest Coughs it strength/ns the system

“w^ting’'driei'S”8 UP 1,10 Byston, ‘ R,ul lncrenßea tbe and weight of those n-duced below the usual standard of health by

I’oiisfMHptioii. Mrs. Edward Nbwtok, of Harrawmnlth .ont., writ*vs; “ You willever Ik* praised by me for the remarka-ble cure m uiy ease. I was so redm * d that my friends had all
given me up. and I had dls<* Imk-u given up by two doctors. I tin ii
W' nt to the ijcat doctor in tin*** parts. lie told me that medicinewas on y a punishment id my cowo, und would not undertak** to

< al Discovery ’ has cured my daughter of a very bad ulcer locabdon tie*l high. After tryingHlmradVvvrything without success, weprocured thre** t>otliea of your ‘Discovery/ whkh healed it upperfectly.* Mr. Downs continues:

Contnoiidlon and Heart Btseoscr-'T also wish tothank you for the remarkable cure you have effected In my case.

Given Up
to Die.

Iriot me. He said I might try Cod liver oil if I
hked. as that was the only thing that couldbly have any curative power over consumption so
Ur advanced. I tried the Cod liver oil hn a last
treatment, but I was so weak I nould not k<-ep it
on rny stomach. My husband, not. feeling KUisih dto give me up vet, though he had iKtnght for ino

Wasted to
1 Skeleton.

For three* years 1 had suffered from that terri-ble* disease, consumption, and heart diseaseBefore consulting you I had wasted away toa Rli«*leton: could not sl*rp nor rest, nnd many
times wished to die to t«e out of my misery I
the n consulted you, and you told nw you had

eurimr ine. but it ¦<mlil lull. n>.„. ieverything im siw advertised for my complaint, procured a qtmn-tttvofyour Golden Medical Discovery.’ I took onlyfour bottles,ami. to tin*sin prise of cverytjndy, am to-day doing my own w ork,und am entirely free from that terrible cough which liarm/wd mo
nigntandday. I have lx*en afflicted with rheumafi«m fornnumlierof years, and now frel so much bet U r that I Ixlleve. with n e<»n-
tiniintion of your * Golden Mi*dienl Dtocover>*,’ I will lx* restonsl

health, i would say to thate who are fallinga prey totmit terriblo dlsf*sse consumption, do not do ns I did, tnkc every-
thing else first; but take the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ in theearly stag*-a of the disease, and thereby save a great deal of suf-
b-ring and be restored to hesith at once. Any |ktsou who is

j!. ln nisx! but write me. inclosing a stamped, self-
addressed envelope for replv, when the foregoing statemeot wUJ
be fully sut(Stantinted by me.”

Ulcer C ured. - Isaac K. Downs. Esq., of VaUm,
Rockland Co., .V. r. ( I*. O. Box 23), writes: “The ‘Golden Medl-

Golden Medical Dlscoyery Ik Sold by Druggists.

nnpoior cunnv me. t.ut it w.iultl lukc tlim-. I
Kinß nvi- months in titni'-nt ill «il. Tin- Brut two inniitliaI whsHlni<Mdiwiouraii<<d: nHilti iiot pircrivn ,ny fHvoiHhlo .ymntoron,Imt Iho thlnl month I1» L-iin to pl<k uii in «i*h anil rtrrnilli Ininnot nnwrr-rlte how, .op hy «i.tV airn. mid wwhikwpnidu»lly hilt .iirrlv dovrlopwl thnmwlr.n.1 ",'ln> « till the •fairs at one hundred and sutv, and am willand strong.’

Onr principal reliance in curing Mr. Down*’ terrible diacrawas the ‘Golden Medical Discovery.”

Bleeding
from Lungs.

Joseph F. McFhhlahd, Bn.. Athns Im.
wrlpw: ”Mywife hail fnvpirnt hk-diny from
5r 'ommemiO unnir yourfloMpn Meiiiral Plßoovory.' Phi- has notSi? £2.™ 'J* if*0' For "<* months•he has been feeling so well that ahe haa

dlsfontinurd It.
““

90 WCU

Price SI.OO per Bottle, or Six Bottles tor $5.00.
WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proptlfu.

“* N»»t, avppuo, n. r.


